Napomena: B3-1 predstavlja jedan primer ispitnog testa.
B3 – 1
I Fill in the table.

Name&Surname
Student’s booklet number
Address&Postal Code
Date (write month in letters)
Languages
Hobbies&Interests
Signature
II Insert the correct from of verb in Past Simple Tense.
The Iceni tribe, led by the legendary Queen Boadicea, ___________ (destroy) the Roman
city of Londinium, although the Romans _____________ (rebuild) it.
King George II ________________ (give) number 10 Downing Street to Sir Robert
Walpole. It then ________________ (become) the official residence of the British Prime
Minister.
III

Change the sentences from active to passive voice.
1. Romans built strong bridges.
_______________________________________________.
2. They have sent out the application.
____________________________________________.

IV Circle the correct italized word in the sentence.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I hope you are joining/will us then.
So, you don’t need any/some beverages?
We will spend/are going to spend tomorrow at Parque Nacional Manuel Antonio.

The staff need to learn how to not to be rude and unpolite/impolite.

5. Has he ironed/Did he iron his uniform yet?
6. Can I have any/some bread, please?

V

Use the appropriate word to complete the sentences related to tourism.
buffet

trekking

refurbishment

remodeling
leave

rafting

facilities
cuisine

take off
objects

1. When a plane moves off the ground and into the air___________________.
2. The dinner will be served in a ______________ style.
3. If you love walking, you’ll enjoy our ___________________ tour.
4. Activity of decorating and repairing a building or a hotel in order to improve its
appearance _______________________.
5. Laundry, outdoor swimming pool, wi-fi, meeting rooms are examples of
hotel_________________________.
VI Circle the correct italized word
1. This stunning castle comes from/ dates back from the 16th century.
2. The bellboy carried our bags and we gave him some gratuity/fare.
3. Cancun records decrease/ increase in the number of overnights from
4. There is an/a optional/compulsory dinner at a ’theme’ village’.
5.

Please do not hesitate/wait to contact us if you have any questions.

6.

Let’s offer our guests complimentary/no cost tea or coffee to show a warm
welcome.

7. Kenya's national reserves and game/theme park are paradise for safari trips.
8. Savoury/spicy food has a good flavour, and is salty rather than sweet.
9. Our culinary team makes sure we do not run out of/make out of food.
10. West of the valley, savannah plains/planes descend to sandy shores of Lake
Victoria.

